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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

Welcoine to March. I shall start by
thanking the toadies for a very
'mteresfing meeting in February.
Thanks to all of the MARC Valentines

who entertained us and made the

meeting such a treat.
I, of course, was very busy selling

50-50/door prize tickets and did not
get to pay full attenb'on to all of
the goings on. I guess I should have
videotaped iti
We did not get to go on the after-

meeting rkfe that the Ladies had
planned, as the sides were
threatening rain. Therefore, if it is OK
with everyone, we will try to make that
ride to the Ferris Railroad Museum

after the March meeting.
Don't forget that I will be back

behind the dais for the March

meeting. Things should be back to
normal. M^o, KF6BEB, will be selling
tickets for tfie 50-50 and Teri,
KF6HJT, will t)e selling tidcets for tiie
Kenwood mobile radto that we will be

giving away at our Anniversary
meeting In May. If you can't make the
meeting to buy a ticket for a chance
on this radio, you can send one US
dollar for each chance (ticket) to
Bonnie, our Secretary Treasurer, and
she will put your tick^s in the box for
the drawing. You will get your half of
the ticket stub by mail (probably with
your next newsletter). Good luck to
all!

Mike, N6QZr, will be passing a sign
up sheet around for the Tour de Cure
in Riverside, the last weekend in
Apn1. This is a one day event on
Saturday and co-riders are welcome.
Come join us for a Tour of the Inland
Empire and a BBQ lunch, courtesy of
the Riverside Lions Club after the
ride. We can use all the help that we
can get
We have had some rain, yes rain,

here in sunny Soutiiem C^lifom'ia! I
have had to leave the trusty steed in
the garage several days and drive my
pickup or k^o's car (the Monday she
was off work [school] due to a
holiday). I have, however, managed
to do some riding. I made it up to
Hesperia on the 19th of February to
the Wings on tire Internet, WOTI,
meeting. It was nice to see Roger,
WB1CFQ, again and to meet Lewis,
K7LKV0, there. Ray, KD6FHN, had
ridden up from Irvine on Friday
evening with Carroll, KN6P. They
were in quadracydes to avoid the
forecast raki (not a bad idea, as ram in
the fiatland means snow on the

mountain pass between here and
there). I enjoyed the banter with old
friends and new friends to include the

memt>ers of WOTI that I met in

Hesperia. It was about 2:30 or so in
the afternoon wfien I bid a frirewell to

the group and headed down the 1-15
freeway and the Cajon pass to insure

I would arrive home before it got too
cold, or started raining. As I left
Hesperia, it was beg'mnkrg to cool but
the roads were dry and the highway
wasclear. It is nice to ride in a MARC
sweatshirt and look down (also up) at
the snow on the surrounding
mounta'msl

For the past several monttrs, DewitL
KM6UK, has been encouraging all of
us to upgrade, upgrade, upgrade.
Well, I have heard from several of our
members who have been studying
and taking tests. A few of them have
passed and upgraded. Perhaps we
will hear more at the March meeting.
I have

taken and passed the General written,:
but have not been able to pass the
code test yet I am working on it, but
the bad hearing and thick head make
itdifnculL Five words a minute, just 25
characters, seems so easy, till I ̂ rt
combining letters, numbers and
punctuation toto words and
sentences. I guess the name of the
game is practte, practice, practice...

I know that I have been on this soap
box before but safety is important to
me. Now is the tkne to

th'mk about your rkle. Many of us have
had our motorcycles parked for the
cold winter months (not to say tiiat
March and April can't still be cold).
Now is tire tirne to give the ole' motor
a good once over t)efore toat first



ole' motor a good once over before that
first warm spring day. That is when we
ail drag the cyde out, dust it off and
jump on for a nice spring ride. Hold it!
Check your tires, dry
rot pressure, wear etc. Also, take time
to check the lights, eledrical system, to
indude the battery,
brakes, and all tte other little things that
could cause an unexpeded problem out
tiiere on the road. Yes, I know, some of
us live where it stays warm and we ride
all year, but it is still a good idea to give
the ride

a good once over and a thorough spring
deaning.

Now, a word for all who have been
using the MARC tJst. Postings to the list
have been most interesting lately, with
the stories about rides, some very long
and others quite short, all fasdnating.
There have been requests for assistance
and many responses. Problems with
motorcydes and communication
systems have been listed and others
have provided some possible cures.
Thank you to all who have been
supporting the list To those who
haven't feel free to join us in this open
forum and pass on your
news, questions or ride reports. Of
course, I am not trying to discourage
anyone from sending a newsletter artide
to Bonnie, to Ire induded in this printed
letter to all, induding those who do not
subscribe to the MARC List.

Our weekly radio nets have been hit
and miss lately. The repeater has been
up and down, mostly down. We are
waiting for the crew to mount an
excursion to the mountain top and
attempt a repair. Until then, we will be
doing the net on MARC Simplex,
144.370 with a PL of 100. Please come
and join us at 7:30 on Wednesday
night. It is nice to communicate with our
friends and to keep eadi other up-to-
date. Also, don't forget the quarterly e-
mail

check-ins. Dollle, K06ERC, our e-mail
check-in lady is waiting to hear from all
of our members to insure that our e-mail
roster Is kept accurate at least once
each quarter. Drop her a line at
<dollieb@earthlink.net.> Just give your
name and call. That will do the trick!
She will compare it to the current list and
pass on any corrections to the rest of the
Board and Staff. Thanks.

Until we meet again, may your
frequencies be clear and your roads
be smooth and dry.

John F. Reynolds KD6NXC
johnkd6nxc@aol.com
Home Ph.# (909)820 0609

So Busy That I Think I Am Going
Backwards

Got all these magazines stacked on
the dinning room table and desk that
never get read. Every time a new one
comes in I g^ started reading it,
get a few pages read and then
som^ing really important comes up.
So the magazine is folded open to the
page whae I was and put on the stack
of similar stacked magazines on the
dinning room table or the desk. Of
course with all the best intentions of
coming back to it that day. Every
morning a new resolution is made to get
to those magazines and get tiiem read
and out of the house. The stack is so big
that I no longer can carry it. You know I
have a 25 Lb. limit on what I can lift
because of the hip replacements. But
they will lie handled. Yeh, right.
Thankfully the city collects paper.
Gees, there is a leaky faucet on the

water heater to replace, roots from
the neighbors pine tree that is raising my
driveway that need to be dug
down to and cut out, so that means the
chain on the chain saw needs to be
sharpened/replaced. There's at least a
dozen projects laying on the bench in the
garage to do. Some of them have been
laying there for several years. The
concrete bases/supports for the 4 6X6's
that hold up the roof extension that
covers the fiont sidewalks need to be
replaced. And that needs to be done,
like now. Got a virus in the computer the
other day that caused a panic too.
Luckily heard it being discussed on
Condor and where to go to download a
free program to get rid of it.

Talking of computers, George N6CYP
donated a few hours of his precious
time to come ov^ and show me how to
move and make new folders and files.
Heck, I only been on a computer for 4
years, so you couldnt expect me to
know how to do that. Who, me stupid, I
beg your pardon. :-)Smiling

Finally got the SanDisk ImageMate
(you know, that thing that downloads
pictures from the CompactFlash Cards
from your expensive Nikon camera to
your PC) to work. That was after the 2
two hour phone calls to ImageMate in
Sunnyvale CA and then going to get a
replacement for the one we found
out was not working. Now we can move
them from the disk/CompactRash, but
we can't rename them so we can
recognize what they are. Every time we
rename them we get a box that says
"Can not open until you install Netmatch
so that Whitebook can be used." I've lost
every picture friat I have tried to rename.
So now all the computer gunjs I know
are working on the solution

for that problem. Hang in there
Drew, I may g^ you some pictures
for the MARC Site yeL

There are all of these important tasks
to do and Bonnie thinks I have time to
do a MARC Newsletter Article. Has she
lost it all together?
Wdl anyway, I'm sure you all know

what I'm talking about. How did we ever
find time to hold down a job? Like th^
say, Tlie harder I work, the b^inde-1
g^." And "I" like to say, "I'm r^red you
know." LIFE IS GOOD.

God Bless one and all.
Ray

"SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR
FREQUENCIES"

Ray Davis KD6FHN
<raykd6fhn@earthlink.net>

THE MS150KRIDE

The next meeting of the Orange
County MSI 50 committee will be
Tuesday March 14th . In the mean time
for those of you planning to help out with
this years ride you may want to make
your hotel resenmtions, you can cancd
out later on if you can't make the event.
Again the host hotel will be The Inn's of
America, 0)ut the prices have gone up a
little) Reservations can be made now by
calling (706) 931-1185.
The other near by hotels available are:
MOTEL 6 : (706) 431-0745
RAMADA: (706) 438-2285
TRAVEL LODGES: (800) 578-7878

John Edwards KC6Z0Z
<kc6zo2@juno.com
Your OC MS150 Coordinator

LOVE RIDE 1999 FINAL REPORT

Over 29 thousand entrants to the park
at Castaic.

1.29 Million Dollars collected for MDA
and Read by Nine.
In 1998 nine motorcycles stolen at The

Love Ride, in 1999 with improved
security and awareness, none were
report^ stolen.
No acddents reported en-route to

Castiacform Glendale.
Love Ride 17, will be held November

12,2000

Bill Douglas KE6UUD
Love Ride Coordinator
<wbdoug@cwia.com>

THOUGHT OF THE YEAR:
Success is getting what you want.
Happiness is wanting what you get.



THIS AND THAT

Well folks, April 15 is getting very near now, and ttie
FCC licensing changes will soon be in effect. If you can pass
these tests now, and the 5 WPM code, then you will be swept
up in the changes.

After April 15*^, foere will only be 3 dasses of license.
Technidan, General and Extras. Some bad news for us
Advanced operators, we will not be swept up to Extra as
previously reported, even though we have passed the 13
WPM code. My advice to you is to get into the book, pass the
40-questlon Extra upgrade now, or face a tougher 50-question
test if you ever dedde to upgrade at a later date.

I'll tell you this for sure folks, we MUST start using the
frequendes assigned to the amateur radio community, or we
are going to lose them. We have already lost some of the 220
bands and some of the 440 bands and the wolves are out
there howling, wanting the government to free up those
frequendes for oommerdal use. And the government is
considering it too. They see all those MILLIONS of dollars out
there, casting their siren song.
SPRING is just around the comer. If s time for all you folks

who have been suffering PMS (Parked Motorcyde S^drome)
to start thinking about getting the bikes ready to ride. Some
of you who live in areas of extreme snow and cold have
already been out riding. Some areas have had a very mild
winter.

But with the days getting longer and the temperature getting
warmer, your thoughts can start to plan those long summer
rides and think about all the fun places you will be going.
Anita and I won't be riding as much this year, so GoldWing

number 01 will get a mileage break this year. We had some
heavy household expenses we had to take care of. Like a
new roof, a new heater and air conditioner, and even a new
mattress. But we will be able to get out a couple of times and
short trips are always going to be there.
We plan on riding up the California coast at the end of June

and attending a r^red fireman event over the 4"* of July in
Williams, Oregon, and then riding on up the coast until we get
tired of riding up the coast. Then we'll probably turn around
and look at the coast from the other direction.
October is the trip I am really looking forward to. We are

going to fly, (I think) to Syracuse, N.Y. rent a car and drive to
Oriskany N.Y. for my old aircraft carrier's 50 anniversary,
and ships reunion. I am sure I will run across some old
shipmates.

After the reunion, we will drive the Atlantic coast and enjoy
the fall colors. I am told that we "should" hit there at the
height of the color season. A stop in Kentucky to visit an old
shipmate and on down to South Carolina to visit a favorite
aunt, and finally to Georgia to visit my brother. We will tum in
the rental car there and fly tjadc home. So the year ends up
with a plus anyway, even if it isn't on the bike.
One more little "nag" about upgrading and I'll hush.

Because so many folks are trying to upgrade, the VE sessions
are loaded with applicants. Plan ahead and get a reservation
if you need to. Now is the "GOLDEN" opportunity.
One more little "nag", please contribute something to the

newsletter. It is really tough on the same folks to come up
with something fresh every month. It doesn't even have to be
motorcycle related if you think it would be of interest to the
group. Shoot it on in. I for one will appreciate It very much.

If you think you can't write an article shoot the facts and
figures to me and I'll flesh it out for you. Everything helps.

Ride safe, Blue skies and Green lights.
DeWItt Morgan KM6UK <dewitt@home.com>

Riverside A.DA Tour de Cure.

Monday, February 28,2000, John KD6NXC, and I
attended the A.DA Riverside Tour de Cure me^ng for
February. As soon as I walked in, I was greeted with warm
praise for M.A.R.C., and all we have done to safe guard the
bicycle riders.
We are now into our area of responsibiiity. Namely, the

safety of all participants. If you are planning to assist
MJV.R.C. with this event, which will be on ̂ ril 29,2000,
please be sure to be at the March and April M A.R.C.
meetings to sign-up.
As in the past, we vrill need motorcycle riders, net control

operators, sag vehicles and radio operators, rest stffo
operators, and others. This will be a one day ev®it, and we
can use as many members as want to work.
You can sign-up at the meetings, or contact me at (626)

462-9577, or e-mail me at mlken6qzt@juno.com.
Come one, come all and let's show our support for ttie

American Diabetes Association and M.A.R.C.

Mike Naron N6QZT <inlken6qzt@juno.coin>
Riverside Tour de Cure Coordinator

Orange County Tour de Cure 2000

The Orange County Tour de Cure committee met for the
second time in February. The information for the ride is
firming up:
Date: May 20,2000
Place: Woodbridge Village Center (Same as last year)

Routes: 10,25,60,100 Mile routes same as last year.
Event brochures are being distributed over the next 2

weeks. Brochures advertise all the routes, including a ten mile
route, so there will t)e a 10 mile route after all.

MARC has been asked to provide SAG vehicles and
communications in the form of base, mobiles and ghosts.
This is the same capability provided last year. A agn up sheet
will be passed around at the March m^ng. Apprmdmate
personnel requirements (these are minimums. more is
welcome!):
Base Station: 3 ^ ^
Relay station for coastal section of 100 mile route: 1 (will work
other assignment in addition to this duty.)
Ghosts: 2

Sag vehicle & communications operators:
3 Bicycle Mobiles: 1 to 4 as available.
Rest Stop Communications (non motorcycle mobiles): 6
Motorcyde Mobiles: All we can get....

The next committee meeting is 6:30 P.M. on Wednesday,
3JQI00. It is at the American Diabetes Assodation Office on
Brookhollow in Santa Ana.

Michael Pryzbylo KE6GYC <ke6gyc@pacbelLnet>
Orange County TOO Coordinator

NEW ITEMS FOR SALE IN OUR "MARC" STORE

Windshield covers for 1500 GW $10
Helmet bags ^
Made of material like our sweatshirts.
We will need to measure your windshields for other m/c
to order them.

Made by Norma Thomas KE6BIS



IF IT'S WEDNESDAY, IT MUST BE LOUISANA

The big six-cylinder came to life with a growl, then settled to a
rough idle for a few seconds as it warmed up. Although I had
only slept three hours the night before, while crossing three time
zones, 30,000 feet above 3000 miles of mostly cold and snowy
landscape, I was ready to hit the road.

Is this the way to start the riding season, or what? i had a
Valkyrie interstate to ride from Charlotte, North Carolina to Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, where I traded it for the 96 Aspencade that we
had bought for Marilyn.

Fortunately, no electric heat was required under the mostly
overcast sky, since I hadnt installed my quicky harness yet, but
my down-lined jacket and Gortex bibs felt good. Although I
had been warned about aggressive speed
enforcement in South Carolina, the speedometer read 80 when
traffic finally stopped streaming past me.
The Georgia border came into view. The hospitality of both

South Carolina and Georgia was most impressive. Represented
by their respecrive finest, they were greeting motorists entering
their states wKh performance awards.
Apparently my p^ormance was not good enough, as I got no
award. I stopped to give my host for the night, Greg Rob^, a
call. He was afraid that I was alrrady into the Atlanta commute
time, but there wasn't much to do but go for
it. I spent ai)out a half an hour at under 20 mph in the HOV
lane, then, at the outskirts of town traffic went from 20 to 90 mph
just at)out as fast as I could twist the Valk's throttle. This lasted
until I exited the freeway, a few miles before the Alabama line.
Hae was where i started missing my GPS
big time. I had written instructions and paper maps, but they
were in my pocket and the saddlebag, so I had to pull over and
refer to them fairly often.
Arriving in Wadley, Alalrama just trefore dark, I stopped at the

Texaco station and let Greg know I was in town. He m^ me in a
few minutes and led me to his house. We sat down to a meal
that put my "see food" diet reputation at risk.
A thick layer of frost made the early moming sun seem even

brighter, but the chill was met effortlessly by the VWdders as I
headed toward Andersonville, Georgia. It was obvious that I
was going to take the scenic route, but I
missed a turn and wound up seeing even more scenery than
I'd planned on.
(Don't you just hate K when that happens?)

Andersonwile. The name stands for the cnreiest treatment of
POWs in American history, even though at least one Union
prison during the Civil War rivaled
its appalling conditions. ftrttD://www.nps.oov/ande/) The site
is now peaceful and serenely - although hauntingly - beautiful. I
didn't realize it, but the site is actually a memorial to all AmCTcan
POWs, and the headquarters is filled with displays of their
handiwork and the conditions of their
confinement as well as pictures and videos of both POWs and the
loved ones wtio waited for them here at home. I had allotted
two hours, spent three, and could have spent several more. It was
a very moving experience.
Back on the road again, for a while part of my mind was

still back at Andersonville as the winding 2-lane rolled under me,
punctuated by small towns (with small speed limits, which I was
always careful to observe.) Swinging
around ttie comer onto one quiet Main Street brought me to a
stop behind... a traffic jam. A closer look showed opposing traffic
stopped a couple of blocks ahead wife flashing blue lights at the
intersection. Must be a fender-bender.
But, no. It's a road block where the police a
re dieddng license and insurance. Now,
the license was no problem and the Valkyrie
was insured, but it had no plates, and I had no official

proof of Insurance. What I had was the title and a
bill of sale - with other people's names on them. I did
think to get a notarized statement authorizing me to have the *
bike in my possession, but t figured that a discussion of some
length might result from the lack of an insurance card. My
turn in line came, and the officer approached me. I shut the
engine down just in time for him to ask me for my license and
insurance. As I reached for my back pocket, he smiled, and with
a "Thafs okay" waved me on. I hit the starter, and, with careful
wrist application, the black Valkyrie purred - rather than
growled - away, as i smiled at the other officers. I wanted to
ask for directions to Columbus, but figured Orat I didn't need to
press my luck! At the next intersection, a split-second dedsion,
and I hung a left A couple of minutes later, there It was: the
sign that said "Columbus 54." I settled back in the saddle,
enjoying foe warm aftemoon that seemed a lot more like Spring
than Wint®'.

I bored into Columbus, looking for signs pointing to 1-85. All of
a sudden I saw the sides of a couple of cars on the freeway
ahead, then of a couple of others. Then, there were vehicles
spinning in every direction and bouncing off of each other. One
poor lady took her SUV off-road, probably for foe first time, as
she swerved to miss foe meiee. (She didn't miss the small trees
and brush on foe embankment, or foe guardrail as foe 4X4
swerved back onto foe road.) I heard rubber scream, foe rear
of the Valkyrie swerved
slightly, and I realized that I had locked up foe rear tire. Easing up
on the foot brake straightened foe bike out, and damping down
harder on foe front brake quickly dropped my speed from 60 to 20
mph as I threaded my way through
the crumpled and tangl^ vehides, several of which were still
roddng on their springs as th^ came to rest. People were
already stopping to help, so I continued on. I wasn't scared
until a few moments later when I realized that I had absolutely
no idea what had been going on trehind me while I scrubtjed off
40 mph. As I continued on, I looked at every vehide with a
renewed suspidon and apprehension.
As the sun dropped out of ttrew^tem sky into downtown

Montgomery, 1-85 tumed irrto 1-65, and daylight tumed into
darkness. The Valkyrie's dual headlights lit up foe road-too
vrell. They were aimed high, a feet that a
couple of drivers virent out of their way to inform me.
Rememlrering the recent discussion on foe list about foe futility
of attempting to get even virifo a truck driver while riding a
motorcyde, I chose to resolve foe issue by
putting distance between us. The strategy was successful.
Around 9:00 pm I met Ray Fagan at foe gas station near
Pascagoula, Mississippi. He showed me foe way to a nearby
seafood restaurant, then to a nice soft bed in his guest
room.

It's 8:30 am. Ray, his friend Wp, and I are having breakfest - at
an Italian restaurant - in Bilord. Have you ever h^rd of
pecan pancakes from an Italian restaurant? Well, neither had I,
but these were good, and there were so many of them that I had
to leave some on my plate. The next dedsion: Do
we take tire slab, or make a slower, scenic ride along the treach?
After brief consideration - let's go for foe beach route. It was a
great ride, with two tour guides calling out foe attractions, and I
found out later from Ray that there was a five mile backup on foe
freeway tirat moming due to construdion.

At foe rest area near foe Louisiana line, they sent me
on my way, and headed Ijack east. 1-12 took me to Baton

Rouge, and foe Valk's new home.
I made my final approach. I didn't see a house number, nor

was there a red Gold Wing parked in any of foe driveways as I
rode slowly down foe street, i pulled over and dug out my
directions again, iooldng for any other dues. A
couple of minutes later, I heard someone call my name;



sure enough, I was right across the street from wtiere I
wanted to be. Brad wasnt home yet, so I rode down to the

local Minute Mart/Dell and had a sandwich. (I didnt want to
eat too much - I wanted to save plenty of room for Delia's
World Famous Gumbo.) I pulled into the parking lot and stopped
beside a Hari^ Sportster. I didn't think that Louisiana had a
helm^ law, but, seeing their beanies, I
figured that I must have been mistaken, so I asked them. No, they
assured me, Louisiana didnl have a helmet law, they just felt
more comfortable with the beanies. Well, whatever, I thought
as i looked at the stickers on the beanies, most of them with
sayings made up primarily of four letter words you wouldn't repeat
to your Mother.
By the time all the paperwork was straight, and I had my

Widder/Garmin hamess on the Wing it was close to 6 pm before
I got back on the road. As I rolled west through the night I
thought about some of the differences between the
Valk and the Wing. For this type of riding, not a lot, really. I
never called the additional power of the Valk into use. My coat
flapped less now and Ore radio sounded better on the Wing, but
the Wing didnt growl like the Valk, it purred. I kind of missed that
grovri-something that I never thought I'd be saying. All of a
sudden. Bam! The Wing almost Jumped out from under me, and I
didnt even see the 2x4! I watched closely for a while, but no more
2x4s. Then, just as I relaxed my vigil. Bam! another one. It went
that way all evening -1 never did see one, but I sure felt all of
them.

I pulled into Dru's(Drury,ofWOTI fame) plantation in the
Louisiana swamp about 9:00 pm. The WOTi-fomous Gumbo
was steaming, and made the pangs of hunger that I had suffered
though out the evening more than worth while. I
LOVE a cook that takes n as a compliment when you make a pig
our of yourselfbn her cooking! After some visiting (with one eye
on the weather channel) it was off to bed, where my snoring
hannonized with those of Baby, the
pot-t)ellied pig, who was sleeping outside my window. We
must have been compatible, though. I slept well, and the Baby
looked well rested in the morning, too.
The next morning, after a cup of chicory (was that really?)

coffee I was chasing the sun west again. As I crossed into Texas
the V-1's warble alerted me to the welcome wagon virith Texas
DPS shield on the doors, but my velocity was not award-able and
the car was parked in front of the local coffee shop, anyway. I
soon had to stop and change to a lighter jacket, with nothing but
blue sky overhead as the outskirts of Houston came into sight,
where I met a couple of other WOTI members for lunch. They
were very Impressed that I was willing to spend an entire week
- in the winter, no less-braving the elements of the southern
US to bring a motorized valentine home to Marilyn.
Or, at least, they told me they were...

Back in the saddle about 1 pm, I needed to make some time, if
I was going to make the Saturday WOTI WCRI in Hesperia,
California. I was chasing the sun, and it was winning. I popped
back and forth between the old highway and 1-10; they run
almost side by side much of the way. Then, the San Antonio
bypass was behind me, and soon I was cruising through the
famed Texas hill country. Seemed like I was pr^,jyell back
to the flat part by the time darkness overtook me. ^pulled into
the Super 8 at Fort Stockton about 8 pm and checked in, where
the desk derk told me that I could leave the bike under their front
awning where he and his counterparts would keep an eye on it.
With that comforting thought, it didn't take long to fell asleep.

Shortly after 7 am the next morning I pulled into the gas
station to find another bike across the pump from me. It tumed
out to be Dave Carpender, and he'd just finished an SSik.
When he hit the starter button, all he got from it was a "who, me?"
We scratched our heads a decided that a push should
do the trick. Sure enough, she fired right up. he was

off into the sunrise, and I was off to B Paso. Before long, I
started seeing smoke plumes in the sky. then it dawned on me:
I was looking across the border into Mexico.
(Smog? We don't have no stenkeng smog.) I looked across the
border as 1-10 paralleled it for ttie next 20 miles, pondering the
difference that a few yards - or meters - can make. I passed
through El Ffeso and started looldng for Las
Cruces, where I jumped off the freeway to find a Kwik Kamp
trailer that I was pulling back to northem California as part of
the Great Trailer Transfer. The instructions were good, except
they left out that part about the dirt road. 20 minutes later I
was back on the freeway - headed into a strong
headwind and the lowest mileage of the trip. The low fuel light
was on before I reached Lordsburg, 120 miles later.
Arizona must be Apache for "Big Rocks." There are plenty of

them in eastern Arizona, at any rate. Big ones. I'm glad I wasn't
anywhere close when they were rolling around wearing
themselves smooth. Then, I'm headed north out of
Tucson, listening to radio reports of backups in Phoenbr just in
time to take the ultimate car pool lane-1-8 to Gila Bend, then
north on AZ85 to 1-10. I'm told tiiat can be a very congested road,
but, although traffic was heavy, it was moving above the limit.
The sun disappeared in the west, dropping past the horizon just
in time to stay out of my eyes as i tumed west once more.

For the first time since picking up the trailer, I tumed on the
driving lights. Moments later the dash lights flicked out, along
vrith the driving lights. I remembered Brad telling me that he
thought he had an intermittent short in his trailer that blew the
fuse to the dash lights. And to the tail
lights! At seventy miles an hour, with much of the traffic mowng
5-10 mph fester, and not even an e>dt in sight, I had no tail lights.
I tumed on the four way flashers and decided not to stop for
anything less than a rest area where I could get off of the road
and have a lighted area. Rfteen long
minutes later I pulled into the next rest area and checked the
fuses. Sure enough, a blown fuse was causing the problem. I
changed the fuse and left the driving lights off for the duration of
the tow.

The Day's Inn, Victorvilie, Califomia. Midnight. A red Gold
Wing with a Kwik Kamp trailer pulled in and was greeted by a full
parking lot. The desk clerk called Carroll Walker, my room
mate, then set me up with a key to the
room, and told me to park in the handicapped parking spot. (Was
he trying to tell me something?) Carroll and I visited for a few
minutes, checked the weather channel again, Crt was looking like
a storm was rolling in the next day) then it really was time to call it
a night.
When the phone rang the next morning, it was Ray Davis with

the breakfest wake up call. We let 'em hang for a
half-hour, then joined Ray, Roger l^nes, Dave Sawyer and his
SO for a short walk to the restaurant, where we were treated to the
equivalent of home oookin' while we talked about motorcycles,
ham radio, and WOTI. Afterwards, we checked out of the motel,
then mobilized to invade

WCRI headquarters - we even sneaked in the back way, to no
avail. It was as though we were expected. Soon, the yard was full
of motorcycles, a trike, and a couple of cages. Yards in
Hesperia are ideal for this sort of thing - they're usually gravel
instead of lawn; it takes less water to grow gravel, doricha know?
I wondered around the Wings, looking for ideas. With all of the
beautiful equipment there, there were plenty of ideas to t>e had.
And there was the incoming storm to consider. I decided to
head north that

afternoon, spend Saturday night in northern Califomia, then drop
the trailer off in Redding, and storm the Siskyous in the middle of
the day - before the Siskyous stormed me! Burgers were served,
pictures taken, then it was time to point it north again. The time:
5 pm. The plan: get across the Tehachapi's



before dark, then ride until I got tired. Well, it wasnt totally
dark crossing the Tehachapi's, and the temperature rose
noticeably as i dropped down the west side. One by one they
slipped by: Gas in Bakersfield. Tulare, Fresno, gas again in
Ma^ced. No rain, but no moon or stars, either. Modesto,
Stockton, and Sacramento. Time for gas again in Woodland,
and timefor a break. I found a room at the Comfort inn and
checked the weather diannel again. According to them,
northern Galifomia was covered with rain. According to my
check out the front door, the weather was dry. It was not a
confidence builder for the weather geeks, but I hoped that they
would continue to blow it for the next 12-15 hours, at least.

i couldn't drop the trailer in Redding until 12:30 pm, so it was
close to 9 am before i bothered to stick my head out of the
room. The weather geeks were stili insisting that northern was
covered by rain - my eyes stiil told me that
it wasnt. The sun was even peaking through the high overcast
from time to time. The rain suit stayed in the saddietag. TheV-1
looked ahead for me, as i pushed the trailer speed limit by 7-3
mph. It buzzed me 2-3 times t>efore i
reached Redding, always in plenty of time to disengage the cruise
control and coast down a few mph. Lunch was in Redding at
the Black Bear Restaurant, where a sign in the parking lot
beseeched "Please DO feed the bears. By the
time I was met for escort to the trailer drop off it was raining
lightly so I donned rain gear for only the second time in 3400
miles. I dropped the trailer off and, after almost an hour of very
pleasant conversation with the Wingers I headed north into the
rain - toward the Siskyous. I really
appreciated the Tulsa windshield through the curves by Lake
Shasta. The V-l, in its sandwich bag-raincoat, faithfully wamed
me about the radar-equipped traffic signs in that area. The rain let
up and yielded to weak sunshine as i
continued on. The Siskyou Summit was bare and dry. i felt an
ejdtiiaration as I swept down the north side of the pass, laying the
Wing into the curves. The Rogue Valley was offering me a
warm welcome, i pulled into the garage,
already thinking about the next ride....

Statistics: New friends met, new roads found, and an
Immeasurable amount of fun. 6 days, 3687miles. TTieValk
had a low mileage of 26.6 and a high of 37.6. The Wing
averaged 27.7, its best being a poor 33.3 miies-per-Texas
gallon.

Lewis • K7LV0 - Medford, OR - Valley of the Rogue

SPRING!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Do you believe it? We are into the warmest time so far this
year! Friday we had rain and thunder! Snow we did have last
week is gone.. Frost is out of the ground! Yes I have been
reading the cument e-maii regarding your beautiful weather but
that is normal for you. Here we are real warm. Rode the beemer
to work the last 3 days. One friend came to me asking "Isn't it
kind of early to start riding?" I replied "Last year 1 started the first
part of February."
TTie roads are dry and there isn't that much sand on the comers.

Course the snow didn't arrive until middle of January, too.
Strange year... Weather people have forecasted snow and even
cooler temps but the skies are clear blue and sunshine is great!
They just shake their heads and shrug the shoulder as well we
knew they don't know.
Howev^ we who listen to a program on a local radio station in

town knew of the warm up. Ever heard of Garage Logic? It's
done locally here in St. Paul but can be heard on the at
<www.am1500.com> and then look for a fellow named

Joe. He is the mayor of this mythical town where

anything needing fixing can and should be done in
the garage. Time of the show is 2-5PM GST.
Topics can be as comical as "the look" men get from their
wives/girtfri^ds to whatever comes home in Ute backpack of the
sdiooi kids.

Three weeks ago the "Covert Meteorologist" calls in telling the
Mayor that we are in for a warm up. His forecast was 10 days
ahead. Told Joe that the warmth would come in, temperatures
close to 60 and even a thunderstorm on Saturday... At the time we
had 9+ inches of snow on the ground and temps in the 20's.
Now we are looking at weather known for April.
When you have time check out this radio show. Lots of

common sense and laughs too. Today March 1- the discussion
was light rail. Seems our governor wants to put in a light rail
system from MPLS to the Mall of America. Trouble with it is tons
of money will be thrown at Uie project and yet ridership will be
small. Who wants to give up thar transportation???
Cylinder index is crudal for ail who listen. This is the amount of
engine type cylinders you have in your possession. And it gets
worse, if your Rural, your supposed to have more! If i called in I
would be yelled at as I only have 15. You count everything even if
the tawnmower doesn't work.

Then there is the cologne the makes women wild...\WD-40 of
course!

Fun show and maybe you would appreciate it too. Nice that its on
the web.

Tim Lindstrom KBORTZ <kb0rl2tim@jaDO.com>

EVENTS IN 2000

MARl- MARCH NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

11- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

17- ST. PATRICK'S DAY

29- APRIL NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

APR 2- DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME

8- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

23- EASTER SUNDAY

29-TOUR DE CURE INLAND EMPIRE

MAY 3- MAY NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

13- MARC'S 8™ ANNIVERSARY MEETING
14- MOTHER'S DAY

20- ORANGE CO TOUR DE CURE

29- MEMORIAL DAY

31- JUNE/JULY NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

JUN 10- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

18- FATHER'S DAY

JULY 4- FOURTH OF JULY

8- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING????

AUG 2- AUG/SEPT NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

12- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

SEPT. 1/5-THREE FLAGS CLASSIC

9- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

17-TOUR D' OLYMPIAD(POSSIBLE)

27- OCr NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

OCT 7- MARC BREAKFAST MEETLNG

1*^ MS ISOK ORANGE CO ???
3(-mLLOWEEN

NOV 1- NOV NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

11- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

12- LOVE RIDE???

23- THANKSGIVING

29- DEC NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

DEC 9- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING

25- CHRISTMAS



FEBRUARY LADIES MEETING

The MARC February ladies' me^ng has come and gone
and "MARCETTES" you have done a great job! It is with pride
that I thank each and every one of you for your contributions to
this morning's program. It Is because of your involvement and
dedication to the MARC club that we were able to put on our little
show.

My heartfelt thanks go to the following "MARCETTES;"

Miss Board Chairman / Public Relations: Sandy KF6 PSA
Miss Equipment: Bonnie KD6 0FQ
Miss Disaster SueKF6HZJ

Miss MS 150: Teri KF6 HJT
Miss Love Ride: Norma KE6 BIS
Miss Tour de Cure: Cindy KF6 PRY
Miss Olympiad: Diana KB6 CUR
Miss Net Control: GwenKFSIXB
Miss MARC Usb GayleKFOJJT
Miss Web Page: DollieKDOERC

and to Renee KF6 PSC, ShEion KC6 ZSH, and Mary KF6 WJF
for a job well done.
Extra spedal kudos go to Bonnie who spent countless hours
coordinating the event, to Sue and Gayle for the great lyrics to
our "On the Road Again." to Sue for doing our "Miss's" banners,
to Teri, Dollie, Sue again, and Cindy for
their assistance at the Davis' house, and to Gwen who laid out
the after-meeting ride for us. Unfortunately, the weather in So Cal
did not cooperate today and we had to cancel our trip to the
Perris Train Museum.
Never fear, however, we will tesdredule it for another time when
we can enjoy our usual sunny Califbmia weather.
Thanks also go to John KD6 NXC for doing the job I usually
perform, selling 50/50 tickets, to his assistant Michael KE6 GYC,
To John KC6 ZOZ, for selling the radio tickets, to Ray KD6 FHN,
who did Bonnie's report, and to De Witt
KM6 UK who gave Dollie's. And last, but certainly not least,
thank you to our wonderful audience, our MARC members and
visitors, for their support and indulgence.
Watch out though! We are already thinking of next year's

Ladies' Meting!!!! Read your March newsletter for all the details
of today's gathering, and thanks again to all who participated.

Mijo, KF6 BEB, MARC President for a few hours...
<MijoBeb@aol.com>

ILUNOIS CHAPTER

Last weekend, (FEB, 19 & 20} it snowed over a foot deep. By
Wednesday it was all melted. In my mind, the real significance
here, is that almost every year, during the month of March, we
usually have a very large snow that is gone in 2 or 3 days! So I
am hoping that spring is coming even earlier ttiis year. We are
due for a long summer around these parts! It got up to 60
degrees on Sunday the 27*" of February! Today is around 39
though, so it Is still a bit chili....

I have to install the new attemator in the Hariey. It should have
treen done already, but I find that when it is cold or rainy, I hurt
too much to do things like that! But this week it will be ready to
ride. All except the radio, which I have to fix also. I got reports of
a clunking noise in the audio!

I have had some queries about the local chapter, but, when I
ask the senders what it would take for them to get active, I
seldom hear a reply to the question. I think Norm is unemployed
again, so he will most likely be more active this year. I haven't

heard much from James all winter. I know his B.W. has her own
bike now, so hopefully they will wan to go on more rides!
N®ct meeting of IL MARC: Sunday March 19-time 2:00PM—

location: PETRO truck stop restaurant one mile North of 1-80 on I-
39 (near Rochelle, IL) If no one has shown by 2:30,1 wrill leave
there for a ride by myself, or for home if the weather is not
condudve to riding. Anyone wanting to schedule a work party or
such, may do it at the regular meeting.

I do intend to ride quite a bit, this the first year of my retirement.
Company would be nice, but it will not keep me at home, if there
is none.

I am making quite regular monthly excursions to the Spooner,
Wl. Area to visit my grandson ZAC, and plan on doing some
riding around that part of the world, when the ICE has gone.
Such as meet up with Tim Undstrom, and any others in that area.
/Anyone else along the way or around the neighborhood can
arrange a meefa'ng, or riding with me via E-MAIL to
<peplasters@rockford.com> or via the twisted pair at (815) 399-
9233.

Marsha even wants to buy some property around the Northern
Wisconsin area for a 'Summer Home', so maybe we will be living
there a bit, one of these days. She is looking around an area
about 70 miles from Spooner, which could put us awful close to
Minnesota.

73 Paul Plasters K9PEP
<peplasters@rockford.com>

LYRICS FOR THE SONG FROM THE LADIES MEETING
(MUSIC FROM "ON THE ROAD AGAIN")

We are the girls of MARC,
To all the nins we add a spark!
There to support and always keep MARC at the top.
We'll be there and hope we never stop!

Love Ride, MSI 50, Tour de Cure,
We help provide the tiackup, thafs for sure!
The guys are riding, helping cyclers follow thnj.
We're Net Control-Sag Vehicles for you!
' CHORUS'

On the road again
Just a-flying down the highway. On the road again...
And you know we always do it our way...
and OOOOOOOOOUUUUURRRRRR way means....

Meetings are great you know.
We sell tickets and collect the dough.
Give out the prizes and enjoy camaraderie,
You can count on us and we do it all for FREE!!!

So thanks for hearing us,
You know we really don't expect a fiiss.
Our club does so much good.
We do much wKh a few....

We can't wait to get on the road with you!
'CHORUS"

On the road again...
Just a-flying gracefully down the highway.
On the road again....
And you know we always do it our way...
And ooooooouuuuuuuuurrnrrrrr way means...

On the road again with BONNIE, MIJO.TERI,GAYLE, GWEN,
DIANA. DOLLIE. SANDY. NORMA. CYNDI.SUE,
We can't wait to get on the road again with youllll
We can't wait to get on the road again with !!!!!



Installation of Kenwood TM-V7A radio

Here are the instructions for the mounting of a Kenwood TM-V7A radio on a 1989-98 Gold Wing.

First the parts used in the installation:
KENWOOD TM-V7A RADIO

BCENWOOD WIRING KIT #DFK-4C

COMET COAX CABLE #3D4M

ELE TIMES CABLE HARNESS (CAN BE MADE FROM SCHEMATIC IN JUNE 1998 MARC
NEWS LETTER)
PTT SWITCH WITH MOUNTING BRACKET

ANTENNA

RACK MOUNT BRACKET FOR ANTENNA

RADIO SHACK SUPERLOCK STRIPS #64-2360

1 SCREW # M5 X 55MM LONG

2 CRIMP LUGS TO CONNECT POWER WIRES TO SCREWS ON BATTERY

2 CRIMP LUGS TO CONNECT RACK GROUND WIRES TO SCREWS IN TRUNK

ABOUT TWO FEET OF #8 stranded WIRE TO GROUND RACK

ABOUT A DOZEN OR TWO TIE WRAPS

I )Start by drilling a hole 5/8" in diameter, 4-1/2" to 5" in from the right lower comer of the trunk coming through
behind the passenger's backrest,(don't drill through the passenger's backrest) this is to run the cables/wires through.
2) Mount the PTT switch by the left thumb, for this you need to remove the existing screw on the bottom of the hom
and radios control unit on the handle bar and replace it with the M5 X 55MM long screw.
3) Run and tie wrap the wire down along the handle bar.
4) Mount the radio head on the center console where it will be the most comfortable for you to see the display.
5) Mount the little black box from 8 wire cable from the DFK-4C kit about 2" in front of the radio head.
6) Connect the cable harness to the PTT switch, and the 8 wire black box on the console, bring the connector that
mates to the helmet out on the left side by the drivers connector for the intercom.
7) Run the cables down the left side of the bike to avoiding the top of air filter, then up through the hole in the trunk.
8) Mount the antenna bracket on the back center on the rack with the connector hole out over the back of the bike,
9) Install the antenna connection in the mounting bracket, run and tie wrap the coax cable along the rack to side of
the passenger's backrest, routing the cable and make one large lop behind the backrest with the coax cable and bring
the rest of the coax cable through the hole in the trunk (the wires/cables coming through the hole need to be brought
through starting with the largest connector working your way to the smallest).
10) Loop the excess wires/cables in bottom of trank, tie wrap the wires starting from PTT switch wire on the handle
bar back to hole in trank making wire routing neat.
11) Route the power wires down to battery and connect crimp lugs to the wires and the lugs to the battery.
12) Place the two sets of superlock strips on radio on the opposite side from the speaker. Potion the radio on side
waU in the right side of the trank using the superlock strips (coax connection facing towards the passenger's backrest.
13) Make all the connections to the radio in the appropriate locations.
14)Add grounding wire one end from the rack mounting screw on left side of bike closest to hinge and the other end
to the (CB antenna ground) screw in the upper left side of the trank.
15) Install the antenna and you are all set to go now.

John D. Edwards

KC6Z0Z
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FROM YOUR SO/SO LADY

Mijo Reynolds KF6BEB

Cupid shot his arrow thru the net and brought the following to
cheddn: 2/2-KD6VAE Bill Allen, 2/9-KE6GXQ Ron Castner, 2/16-
KD6UZM Alvin Brown, 2/23-KD6EXN Marie Hooker ($5)
50/50 CASH WINNERS: Reaping $45 each were KE6HGV Jeff,
yessssss KE6GYC Michael and N6QZT Michael
Door prize winners:
$40 Gift Certificate donated by Huntington Honda—

Rich N6TAX

CM-720 SWR/POWER METER ($80) donated by NCG Corp—
Alvin KD6UZM

Waist Pack donated by'MARC—Michael KE6GYC
Millennium Surge Protector donated by "MARC*— AMn KD6UZM
First Aid Kit donated by "MARC*— Rich N6TAX
Mini Vise donated by "MARC"— Mory W6JK0
Nibbling Tool donated by "MARC"— Michael KE6GYC
Multifunction Riers donated by "MARC- Michael KE6GYC
POT Camera donated by "M^C— Rich N6TAX
4-in-1 Security Travel Mate donated by Ray—Rowann KF6IIN
Ladies Valentine Gift donated by Bonnie—be Witt KM6UK
OTHER DONATORS/WINNERS:

Gwen/Mike Pryzbylo donating three door prizes being a Candle
Set won by De Witt Km6UK, Makeup Kit won by Rich N6TAX, and
Butter spreaders won by Cereena..
Teri Eckrards donating a "CHITTER BUG* won by Gale KF6JJT
Sandy Pals donating a Sundry Bag won by KF6HZJ Sue
John/Mijo Reynolds donating three door prizes, a Sports Alarm
won by KF6HZJ Sue,2 boxes of Mon Cheri candies troth won by
KC6ZSH ShEron

Sue H^b donated two door prizes-Wall hanging won by De Witt
KM6UK and package of little tie wraps won by Michael N6QZT
Billy Hall donating Wrist band cool wraps won by Alvin KD6UZM
Mike Naron donating a Repeater Guide won by Dollie KD6ERC
Thank each of you for donating door prizes—It is greatly
appreciated.
Mary Guerrero KF6WJF was our YELLOW TICKET dispenser with
only one yellow ticket drawn and won by De Witt KM6LIK
Big THANK YOUS to ticket drawers were Chris & Josh(KF6RNH)
Moody and Cereena.
Not sure who assisted John with the ticket separation...But thank
you.

The Last person to arrive at the meeting was Conrad KC6PHI
winning a sweet bear.
Many ttianks to Billi our wonderful waitress who we almost lost
due to an adventure into an entirely different job but was not
challenging enough so we still have her—Thank goodness
An apology to the owners of Lake View CafS for our extended
meeting in January and February we surdy appreciate your
putting up with us and our sometimes "little shows" we put on and
the using of exba space, running behind the bar and in the paths
of the waHresses and waiters. Thank you so much to Dino &
Dimitri and the staff of your establishment.

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THE
SECRETARY/TREASURER/NEWSLETTER EDITOR
BONNIE KD60FQ

<bonidavis@earthlink.net> <bonidavis@juno.com>
NEW MEMBERS: Feb 7- Gary K7PMI and Carol Roth from "
Portland, OR -our one only new members in February.
A big WELCOME to you and we hope you are enjoying the
"MARC List/Digest and Newsletter.
NEWSLETTER: Thanks to all who contributed this month. I
thoroughly enjoy reading the articles as I prepare them for print.
2-METER/440 NETS- Thanks to those who contributed
their time for the nets, KD6FHN & KD6NXC-Thanks guys.

Once again I need to remind the BOARD & STAFF
if you cannot for some reason or another make
the net PLEASE send an e-mail or make a phone call *-
for an early bird.
Thank you John KC6Z0Z & Ray KD6FHN for helping put the
finishing touches on the newsletter.
REMEMBER WE WILL BE DOING THE NETS ON "MARC"
SIMPLEX EVERY WEDNESDAY EXCEPT THE WEDNESDAY
BEFORE OUR MEETINGS THEN IT WILL BE DONE ON THE
"BARN" SYSTEM... For simplex be sure to put your tone in so
everyone is on the same wave length. If that don't work send us
an e-mail we will at least get you checked in and if any message
s^d that along, too.
LADIES MEETING: Thank you thank you to the ladies for a
superb job and yes our wonderful counterparts who did our jol>s.
We enjoyed throwing our lovely voices to the audience, "tee hee",
we are already getting thoughts in our heads for next year and will
t>e more prepared—so watch out for a fine event and also a ride
after if weather permits.
SUNSHINE CORNER:

To the ones I know who have had surgery here of late is K6SWB
Stu "who" says he is doing well and Tom Guthrie's wife Beanor-
and those still suffering from the cold/flu drama—ft is not fun.
Our thoughts and prayers are there for each of you who have
t)een or are sidr, have loved ones sick, or lost a dear loved one.
We love each of you very much....

Quarterly E-mail Check-in Report for the first quarter 2000.

We had 102 individual dieck-ins so far this quarter. Not as
many as I had hoped for, but a good start for the new decadellll!
We had responses from all over the US. CO, NM,MA, PA, AZ,
CT, OR, IL, VA, NV, IN, GA, MN, MT, Fl, and Canada were heard
from.

There were quite a few returned notices this time, which just
means that our system is working to let us know that the
addresses are no longer good.
SOOOOOOOOOO mill if you did not receive a notice from me
and have had a change Please let Bonnie or I know so we can
keep the records straight Thanks Everybody.
NEXT CHECK-IN ARE IN APRIL

PLEASE REMEMBER irS NEVER TOO LATE TO CHECK-
INI!!!!!!!!

Just send your name/s, and call sign/s to
<doUieb@eaithlink.net>
Wishing everyone as great safe start into the riding season as

spring is upon us and I know everyone is foaming at the mouth to
get started.
Thanks everybody

Dollie KD6ERC The check-in lady <dollieb@earthlink.net >

SPECIAL RAFFLE FOR MAY

"GET YOUR TICKETS NOW"

YES WE ARE RAFFLING A TM-V7A KENWOOD RADIO and a
COBRA 6 BAND RADAR/LASER DETECTOR WITH AN
AUXILLARY AUDIO JACK.

"Friendship cheers like a sunbeam; charms like a good story;
inspires like a brave leader; binds like a golden chain; guides like
a heavenly vision"

(Newall D. Hillis)



ROOF TOWERS
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NCG COMPANY, the distributors of COMET antennas, now stocks roof towers made by
CREATE in JAPAN. The above towers are now in stock at HAM RADIO OUTLET.

CR-18 6FT VERSION

CR-30 10FT VERSION

CR-45 18FT VERSION

1275 N. GROVE STREET, ANAHEIM, CA. 92806
(714) 630-4541** (BOO) 962-2611** FAX (714) 830-7024



FOR SALE:

ALTERNATE LIGHT FLASHER

Are you tired to mount a strobe light or some other

kind of flashing light on your motorcycle? Do you
worry about it drawing too much current? Do you
feel that your four-way flasher is ineffective?
Jim's Alternate Light Flasher could solve your problems. It
will alternately flash any two lights, such as running lights,
turn signals or any other two lights you wish to add and the
current draw is less than using your four-way flasher.
For more information:

Contact: Jim White KD6JES

at (714) 665-7061 after 4pm Mon-Fri and all day Sat-Sun.

$$$$ A brand new BMW trailer hitch available, contact Ray

Davis KD6FHN (949)551-1036 or email
<raykd6fhn@earthlink.net>

Regarding the custom antenna brackets for the trunk rack on
Goldwings available In the MARC store—this was a misprint In
the November Newsletter, they are available thru Ray Davis

AMA NEWS & NOTE FOR THE POLITICALLY

MOTIVATED MOTORCYCLIST

ABATE of NIAGARA, NY recently published.a letter from
one of its members that happened to be a police officer. In
the letter he tells of riding his motorcycle with his partner
when off duty. They stopped at a new restaurant and were
asked to leave by the owner who said "Look, we just opened
here, and we don't need your types scaring off the customers.
Now leave." So they left without argument.
Three weeks later they happened to be on a routine traffic

stop and discovered that the very same proprietor was their
violator. After explaining to the owner that he was now facing
the evil bikers he had thrown out they Issued him a ticket for
speeding, one for objects hanging from his mirror and a
ticket for not having his license plate properly secured.

OREGON motorcyclists recently noticed that texture
placed on joints of five Interstate 5 bridges during an
overlay project a year ago had become slick. It was brought
to ODOT's attention that a couple of motorcyclists had lost
control on the joints, which run dovm the middle of the center
lane on each bridge.

District crews reacted quickly by posting "Slippery when
wet" signs with flags, that day. When ODOT staff contacted a
contractor and received a bid in the $10,000 range to fix the
slick spots, they decided to take matters into their own
hands. They utilized the Region 2 bridge and maintenance
crews will keep an eye on the joints and can fix them In a day
if further problems develop.

BRUSSELS' best-known motorcyclist departed on the 20""
of December on a round the world charity motorcycle ride.
Somon Milward, who has been General Secretary of European
motorcyclists' lobby group Federation of European
Motorcyclists' Association (FEMA), In Brussels since 1992, is
raising funds for medial aid. He will cover 100,000km, 70
countries and take about 18 months. He is visiting Spain and
Portugal before taking a boat from Marseilles to Tunis on
1/1/2000 before heading to the Middle East, India and China..
The eye-catching Millennium motorcycle has been specially
built in the UK by John Tee to withstand the rigors of such a
journey. The 'Overlander' has a car-sized fuel tank.

49 liter side boxes and many donated specialist parts.
It has been fitted with the European Commissioner's
'Tracker' system so that Simon's real-time position and *
route can be tracked from <www.millennium-ride.com>.

Milward invites everyone to be part of this 100,00km epic.
In return for a millennium donation, individuals will receive a
badge and email updates. Contributors can choose to
support Medecins Sans rontieres (emergency medical aid in
war zones) and/or Riders for Health (cheap reliable
motorcycle medical deliveries in Gambia).
American Motorcyclist Association Vice President of

Government Relations and FIM's Road Safety Commission
President Robert Rasor states, "Both the AMA and FIM are
delighted to have sponsored Milward on this journey. We
encourage other motorcyclists to add their support."

Who hasn't experienced the sense of helpless frustration
that arises vriien you can't get a live person on the phone,
only a recording? Now there is a law against It - at least at a
few federal agencies.
The Associated Press reports the new law was the work of

Representative Ralph Regula (R-OH), chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee's interior subcommittee - who
apparently got caught in the voice mail loop too many times.

Buried in the fine print of the massive federal budget bill
signed by President Clinton in November is a paragraph ]\
forbidding the Interior Department and related agencies from
turning on their telephone answering machines during "core
business hours" - except for emergencies - unless they giver
callers an option for promptly reaching a human being.
Among those agencies are the National Park Service, the

US Forest Service, the National Endowment for the Arts, the
Energy Information Administration, the Fish and Wildgame
Service, the Indian Health Service, the Bureau of Land
Management and the Smithsonian Institution.

(AMA Government Relations Dept. 614-856-1900 (or)
<www.ama-cycle.org>)

ORANGE COUNTY HONDA WELCOMES ALL "MARC

MEMBERS. ASK FORJEFF FOR CLUB DISCOUNTS.



HUNTINGTON BEACH

SPECIALISTS

HUGE SELECTION OF GOLD WING GIFT ITEMS.
LAYAWAY, GIFT CERTIFICATES. FREE SHIPPING.

GREAT PRICES!!!!!!!!!
HUNTtNGTON BEACH

CALIFORNIA

WING WARMERS $259.95

FREE INSTALLATION csss to gTs)

CHECK OUT OCR GREAT SEEECTIOiV OF GOEU WltVG
ACCESSORIES, GIFT lOEAS, GLOVES, JACKETS, UELMETS,
J&M ACUlO, X-TRACTOR EXUACSTS, GIFT CERTIFICATES

LAYAWAl' AVAILABLE, I»IIOI\E OBBEIIS WELCOME

WE WILL MATCH ALL OUT-THE-DOOR

PRICES ON GOLD WINGS & VALKYRIES
STORE HOURS:

MON-FRl 9:OOAM-6:OOPM

SAT 9:00AM-5:00PM

TELai4)842-5533
FAX(714)848-5492
E-MAIL KljKonJa@procllgy.net
WEB wwu'.KKKonJa.com

•WE SHIP ANYWIIEllE!!

Huntington Beach Honda
-o

ca

T33

VNAmerAve.

Visit us at: 7911 Warner Avenue in Huntington Beach
Take the 40S to Warner or Beach, then follow the map.



"MARC YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS!!!ll!!l»!!!!l!!!!!l!!n!im!!n!mi1 '

MAR 1,15,22,29-"MARC" NET ON "MARC" SIMPLEX
8-"MARC" NET ON THE BARN SYSTEM

11-"MARC" MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAPE**714-572-8511)
17-ST. PATRICK'S DAY

APR 5-"MARC" NET ON BARN SYSTEM

12,19,26- "MARC" NET ON "MARC" SIMPLEX
8-"MARC" MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAPE**714-572-8511)
23-EASTER SUNDAY

29-INLAND EMPIRE TOUR DE CURE

SPECIAL NOTE: MARC HOME PAGE: http://members.hone.net/TeGbgw/maz'c/
MARC PERSONALS WEBSITES:

http://www.telusplanet.net/publlc/afriesen/narcmemb.htm
MARC LIST/DIGEST: marcStelelistS.com

(OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 MARC SIMPLEX, CONDOR SYSTEM, 145.220 CLARA & THE
BARN SYSTEM(447 .550)-1«)ST ARE MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18 HRS A DAY)

MOTORCYCLNG AMATHJR RADIO CLUB

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

MA.RCH 2000

NEXT MEETINGS;

MARCH1I, 2000-8 A.M. AT LAKEVIEW CAFE,
2099 E, ORANGETHORPE, PLACENTIA
(ON CCSNER OF LAKEVIEW 8 ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWY/LAKEView EXIT

APRIL 6. 2000-3 AM AT LAKEVIEW CAFE.
2099 E- ORANGETHORPE. PLACENTIA
(ON CORNER OP LAKEVIEW & ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWr/LAKEVlEWEXIT


